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INDIAN SUM.MEH

It seems that another common Illusion must be shattered by Indian
summer, which apparently has noth
ing at all to do with Indians! The
term was not given to a certain season
in the autumn by them, and apparently they never even heard of it!
The term came into existence in the
United States first in the Middle Atlantic states in 1794. Nobody knows
who originated it. Indian summer
lasts one or two weeks, and it may recur two or three times in a year. It
comes in November or October usually
and may come in December.
During Indian summer the leaves
dry nd drop away, the sky is cloud
less and the air calm and light. Usually there is a slight haze. Part of the
haze comes from the forest fires which
occur at this time on account of the
dryness of the air.
Almost every country has its Indian
summer. The term was introduced into
England from America but there the
period is called Saint Martin's summer. Germany calls Is Old Woman's
summer.
Signing the food pledge implies the
observance of a definite affirmative
program, not prohibition from this
thing and that thing like so many
other pledges. It means one wheatless
meal a day, a meatless meal a week,
the use of less sugar and the eating of
a greater variety of food.
Nothing is more Indicative of woman's progress than the fact that not
one of them is knitting a doily.
THE SILENT FIGHT
In speaking of battles we talk of
the bravery of the mass, of the
spectacular: in speaking of educational institutions we talk of learned
professors, their educational triumphs,
or of the success of certain students
or a certain athletic organization; in
speaking of business we talk of successful and powerful men or organizations; the fight of the masses, the
work of the large groups or the unusual success 'of the Individual attract attention and receive the praise
and honor.
The battle of the individual has
small place in history; the world at

IT WILL PAY YOU

SPECIAL TRAIN
via WABASH

TO BUY THAT SUIT OF THE

TIGER CLEANERS
We handle more clothes
establishment in Columbia. 4 Suits pressed on

(Plus. War Tax 24c)

$3.00

than any other cleaning

COLUMBIA TO ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17, ACCOUNT

a ticket $1.00.

MISSOURI-WASHINGTO- N

14 N. Ninth

WE

ARE in the greatest war the world has ever known
everyone must do his part.

Our people must be fed at the very lowest cost possible, and
in order to do our part, we have reduced the price on our
flour eighty cents .per barrel, which makes our price lower
than that of any other city in the state.
We will sell our best H-- flour in
sacks at $1.40.
P
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FOOTBALL

Phone 514 Call us we'll call

48-poun-
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Tickets on sale for special train leaving Columbia 7:00
a. m.,
Saturday, November, 17, arriving St. Louis Union Depot 11:30
a. m.
Returning tickets good only on special train leaving St. Louis Union
Depot 11:50 p m. Saturday, November 17, arriving Columbia
about
6:30 a. m. Sunday, November 18. Chair cars
and tourist sleepers
on return trip. Berth $1.00.

sacks at $2.80.

$4.50

24-pou-

Every sack is guaranteed to give satisfaction and to please the
women.
In regard to corn meal, it will be much cheaper
soon as new corn wil do to mill.
BOONE COUPjIVMILLINQ & ELEVATOR

in price as
CO.

My Superior Equipment, Expert Knowledge
In Testing and Prescribing proper lenses for defective eyesight together witha modern LENS GRINDING PLANT
on the premises enables me to eive you optical service.
second to none, even that of the large cities. Let me duplicate yourbroker.
lenses. THE ONLY PRESCRIPTION LENS GRINDING PLANT IN
TOWN. ONE DAY SERVICE.
Office Phone 427White
2122U
D A
Res. Phone 863 Black
Guitar Bldg
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(Plus War Tax 36c)

COLUMBIA TO ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
Tickets on sale for all regular trains of Friday a'nd
Saturday,
November 16 and 17 also special train of Saturday
Rc- including
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to
and
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o"
trains
1
" special train
1
leaving St.
p. m. Saturday, November 17.
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